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DUBLIN (UP) Iri,h film ir.ter-est- s

are pretesting the cominuln
absorption of movie theaters in
this country by J. Arthur Rank's
giant British film organization.

They charge that the Irish
branch of the Rank organization
now constitutes art "undesirable
monopoly" and have called on the
government to safeguard national
film interests.
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This scene of ruins marks the path of a million dollar fire through an industrial section of North
Wilkesboro, The flames broke out in a lumber plant, one of the biggest in the state, and spread
rapidly with high wind. Four million feet of lumber was destroyed, along with a lumber mill, an
ice and fuel plant, flour and feed mill and a trucking terminal. (AP Photo).
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Pacific Coast Reviving Annual spring training tours forScouts Too Strenuous
For Business Man Michigan State baseball teams haveAir Raid Patrols 0 :'been made since 1926, except for

L Hermes gets down to
HAMILTON FIELD, Cal, (UP) tnc war years.

MILWAUKEE (UP) Marvin
l i the keyboard. So far
Lrflmolained but Hermes Lemkuhl, advertising executive,

1 playing uie at

Maj. Gen. Hugo P. Rush, com-
manding officer of the Western Air
Defense Command, announced
that the Pacific coast wartime air
raid warning system Is being

has attended his last Boy Scout
meeting. Fred Johnson, Michigan State's

"It's just too dangerous," he said
WrOSSERS TRIP UP

track star, piled up more
points in the Central Collegiate
Conference indoor meet than five

ruefully.
Lemkuhl was hit on the head

n

AiThe move was asked by the fed
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13 -- 2 x 12 -- 0 13 -- 2 X 10 -- 2 competing schools.by a mis-direct- basketball when
he , accompanied his

AP Newsfeaturca
HOUSE is the architect's description of

this one-sto- ry rambler with an unusually large living area
that includes two 12-fo- ot floor to celling windows on the
rear garden side and another large window in front. Three
bedrooms and two baths are among other features of this
Plan by Alwin Casscns, Jr., 116-5- 5 Queens Boule

eral government "because of the
possibilities of conflict," he aid.

FIELD, N. C. (UP) - A

bootleggers double-crosse- d

a into jail here. Pretend-I- t
revenue agents, , they

A their partners away
ifson to a Scout meeting in a school

gymnasium.
Rush added there was no need for
public hysteria that the step was

But that was all right. He pickedJust a "good insurance policy.".it They were making off
During World War II volunteers up his shattered glasses, shrugged

and said, "Accidents will happen."( illegal liquor when real
dosed in. manned observation posts and airvard, Forest Hills, N. Y. This plan has been construction tested by Stackler & Frank, Long Island builders,

who used the house shown here as a pilot model In building 44 "personalized" variations on plots of an acre craft position plotting centers Lemkuhl and the Scouts re-

tired to an Ice rink at the end of
the meeting for a fast game of tag.

Specific arrangements for recruit

FOR COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate for the Demo
cratle nomination for the board of
commissioners, a place I have pre
viousiy held. It is on my past re
cord in this office, and my under-
standing of the needs of Haywood
rnuiity that 1 am a candidate.
I will appreciate your support.

Jarvis II. Allison

" nail is 1U

'' VOTE FOR '

Frank M. Davis
FOR

Board OI
Commissioners

ing the volunteer workers were notand larger in the $25,000 class. Variations included a higher roof pitch with expansion attic and dormers,
an outside door from the kitchen, two car garages, standard size windows In some bedrooms and other immediately announced, but It wus When he dodged to escape being

"Itj his skates went out fromchanges. The plan has an area of 1,684 square feet without garage "and the house Is 58 feet wide and 44 estimated the set-u- p would re
under and he landed on his chin,ieei, iu incnes deep. quire 30,000 workers In California,

Commissioner Ills chin and one cnerk were
slashed to the bone, a few teethchens without direct outside access.

They are used to receiving dellv were loosened and a wrist was

Oregon and Washington.

Hen Picks Car's Motor

For Her Egg-Layin- g

cries at the front and only door sprained.
of their apartments and choose to
continue that practice father than

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UP) Forsacrifice kitchen wall space."
three days W. H. Ellis had endured

This factor of wall space becomes
the burning smell, coming from the
hood of his automobile. He thoughtImportant when kitchens are plaC'

small families find a back door
from a kitchen of little use. By
omitting it they gain wall space in
the kitchen for more cubboards and
more equipment. The space saved
may accommodate a largo refriger-
ator, food freezer, dishwasher or
washing machine.

Some in $25,000 Class
Although houses being planned

along these lines are still excep-
tions, the number being built with-

out the old fashioned back door is
steadily growing. .'

An interesting example is offered
on the north shore of Long Island,

Camp Fire Girls, Inc., was found-
ed in 1910.

FOR COMMISSIONER

I wish to announce that I am a
candidate for the nomination as a

ed at the front of a house in order
It was spilled oil.

VOTE FOR

E. R. COGDILL
For

CONSTABLE
(Waynesville Township)
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to reserve the rear for window
Then Ellis lifted the hood to

walls facing tha garden or wood
check. He found a white leghorn
hen atop the motor and two white

member of the Haywood Countyeggs on the manifold, one nroKcn

land of deep lots. In such cases a

kitchen may have a door opening
from the front vestibule, another
leading to the basement, a 'third

m
Board of Commissioners, subject
to the will of the voters in the p--

swinging into the dining room or

By DAVID G. BAREUTHER
AP Real Estate Editor

What became of the back door?
This question is being asked

more and more frequently as archi-
tects plan rambling one story
houses with kitchens opening from
front entrance foyers.

It seems that modern equipment
has robbed the back door of much
of its old utilitarian role.

Oil burning and gas fired heating
plants and gas or electric stoves in
kitchens make it no longer neces-
sary to carry ashes out the. back
door. ...

Garbage disposal machines built
into sink drains have eliminated
the need to carry garbage out to
back yard incinerators or to front
curb collection points.

Automatic washing machines and
electric driers have replaced the
clothes lines of the laundry yard
in many cases.

Rear garden terraces and patios
and the popularity of outdoor liv-

ing have made it more attractive
to have a rear door open from din-
ing room or living' room( rather
than from the kitchen.

The result is that couples and

pioaehlng Democratic primary,
May 27,- , . , -

Gaston Burnet tc

the other perfect,
Ellis described the hen as

"singed and pretty bedraggled."
He calculated that he had driven
about 90 miles with the hen under
the hood.

"And did that hen drink water
after we caught her," Ellis said.

dining area and. to add a fourth
door means a serious handicap for
the average size kitchen.

Building Costs a Factor
Modern building costs also are VOTE FOR

VOTE FOR IULE NOLAND
a factor. In one case where the side
wall of a kitchen adjoined the at-

tached garage, the cutting through
and placing of a service door from
kitchen into garage cost $75. Wid-

ening the garage by three feet to

N, the building firm of
Stackler & Frank is erecting houses
in the $25,000 class on wooded hill-

side sites of an acre and larger.
Among 44 homes sold from plans,
the majority are being built with-

out traditional back doors.
Leonard Frank, member of the

firm and head of the Long Island
Institute of Home Builders, traces
the trend to city apartment dwell-

ers moving to suburban houses.
"These home buyers," Frank

said in an interview, "not only
prefer one-stor- y houses with all
rooms on one floor, apartment
style, but they readily accept kit- -

FORMl. HENDERSON

tor member of the relocate the basement stairs and
f Commissioners; a man

Register of Deeds
Democratic Primary, May 27

to give them direct access to a
service vestibule cost $1,000 addi

How Tent Caterpillars ,

Build Silk Highways
STAMFORD, Conn. (UP) Tent

caterpillars build "their , own high-

ways, ;each taking tCs turn In lay-lr- g

down ;B roadway as fine is
gossamer, a scientist reports.

A gray web or tent caterpillar
nest in the crotch of a tree In
spring contains as many as 300

little black wriggling worms, ac-

cording to Dr. S. W. Bromley, ento-

mologist of the Ba'rtlctt Tree Re
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DAVID UNI5ERWOOD, JR.

The Champion of The Working Man

Fred Y. Campbell
search Laboratories,

"When they become hungry," he
said, "one will emerge 8id scoot

out to the end of a limb, weaving
a silken strand as It goes. The
other worms will follow along this
highway. Indian file.

tional.
Paradoxically, however, there

is a new apartment project in
New York City where kitchens
have separate service entrances
from the public corridors. This
is a restoration of a feature once
identified with luxury apartments,
and the "back doors" serve double
function since these new kitchens
have no windows. Interior rooms,
they are electrically ventilated. J

Apparently these extra doors can
be afforded, for rents for two bed-

room apartmnts in this project
range from $135 on the first floor
to $171 on the 15th or 16th floors.

In contrastcarrying charges for
the $25,000 houses where so many
back doors are being eliminated
are $135.

In Happy Reunion

PHILADELPHIA (UP)

from as far away as Cleve-

land, O., returned with their
families to the Salvation Army's
men's social service center here
for the institution's annual dinner.

Ninety of the "alumni" returned

As Your
Candidate For

"After feasting on tender new

SHERIFF
mmumtmrnmumnimm

Chairman Board Of
Commissioners

leaves, the caterpillars return to
their web, backtracking along the
silken highway." ;

FUN ON GOLF COURSE

Fred Y. Campbell

to the rehabilitation center to re-

view old times and give words of
encouragement to the nearly 200
"undergraduates". The 00 men,

UNDERWOOD

M. E. "TONYINDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UP)representing all walks of life, en
Two1 youths drove tractors wildly
over fairways and greens at Jliver- -

tered the Salvation Army's trade
school after they had skidded as

far as they could on Philadelphia's slde Golf Course, doing more dam
DAVIS

for

TAX COLLECTOR
age than a drunk with a No. 5, iron."skid row".
Offlelals. however, stopped the
boys before they had gone nine
holes

They started at 95 cents a week
and when they straightened out,
with the aid of an alcoholics
anonymous chapter at the center,
they gradually were advanced to

Vote For

CHAS. C. FRANCIS
For

CHAIRMAN
Board of Commissioners
May 27 Democratic Primary

DINNER DELAYED

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP) Mrs.
E. G. Ballenger has learned that
silence from her
daughter Nora usually means trou-

ble. The ominous silence set In as
the first of a series of dinner guests
arrived at the Ballenger home.
When Mrs. Ballenger found' Nora,
the child was busily feeding the
dinner to the family dogs.
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H'francis Read the Want Ads for bargains

By RJ. SCOTTSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK
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Listen To

Senator Frank

Graham "

Discuss His

Platform
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FOR A CLEAN ADMINISTRATION

A LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

... NOT A POLITICIAN!

HE'LL BRING TO THIS VITAL OFFICE;

Administrative Efficiency

, A High Quality of Police Work

fc The Same Drive, Energy, Personal
Courage, and Unselfish Sense of

Service That Made Him an AH

American.

FOR A RESPONSIBLE PUBLIC OFFICE YOU NEED

A MAN WITH HIS DEEP SENSE OF PUBLIC
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SENATOR GRAHAM

Vote For
R. L. JUSTICE

FOR

COMMISSIONER
A qualified man who will

appreciate your support

Radio Station WHCC
WEDNESDAY, MAY. 10

6:35 TO, 6:45 P.M.
This political adv. paid for by R. L. Prevoti, Haywood campaiga
manager.
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